January 2019
Dear Families and Friends,
Teacher’s Corner
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A Note From Cassie
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Vocational Scoop

Insert

Fun With Fitness

Insert

Monthly Calendar

Insert

Artistic Avenue

Insert

Jeanette Gazette
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Wii Games
iTunes cards
Staples cards
School supplies
Thank you for helping
us with this list! You
are amazing!

We are on the verge of 2019! We have had such a great year in 2018 – student
growth AGAIN, our tenth musical, two new students, national accreditation, a new
van, new job sites joining some very longstanding employers, and LOTS of engaging classes. I am so proud of our staff and students and the paths we pursue. I can
only dream of the questions we will answer in the coming year!
With current staffing changes, we are seeking another experienced certified
special education teacher. If you know of someone, please forward a resume to
Allen. We will have all hands on deck to cover our current and upcoming vacancies, and we really want to make sure we find a great fit! Our desirable qualifications include a professional license, bachelors (master preferred), and at least five
years of experience. We are thankful to have Ben and Kate helping out with drop
offs and pickups because that allows us to use more full time staff during the regular school hours.
Our last day of school for 2018 will be Wednesday, December 19th. That will be a
regular full day, and our students will return to school on Wednesday, January 9th,
2019. Staff will return earlier that week to get a jump start on the new year, and we
will look forward to seeing everyone on Wednesday!
Remember our weather status – Trousdale School does not operate on a weather
delay due to student worker scheduling. We will send out Remind101 notifications
and Trousdale Families Facebook notifications for any cancellations. We ask
that you reply back on one form or another so we know you have received the
message.
Thank you for entrusting us with your
students. It is an honor to be a part of
such a great group, and we look forward
to the student and organizational growth
we anticipate in 2019!
Shannon Clark, CPA
Executive Director
423) 364-4237 (cell)

Art class close up of our Assemblage
(see more on page 3)

Thank you to everyone who has helped make this holiday season with Trousdale School so very special! It was
wonderful having the opportunity to fellowship with all of you during the Snow Ball; it is always such a joy to
slow down and gather everyone together to reminisce over the past year. Having the opportunity to work with
these incredible students, their fabulous families, and this dedicated staff is an honor; thank you for trusting us to
work with your loved ones.
Thanks to the generosity of our students, their families, and our staff, we were able to sponsor a holiday party for
the students at Red Bank High School! We are always excited to support teachers and programs similar to the
ones our students graduated from; this was a particularly exciting day, as two of our very own students, Anthony
and Graham, are Red Bank High School alumni! Our students loved having the opportunity to shop for the
items on their wish list, baking for them, and then having the chance to socialize with the high schoolers during
the party. What a joy it is to see our students so excited to give back to others!
When students return in January they will find few changes to the schedule. Our students will continue on in
their functional academic and life skills classes practicing skills, learning new ones, and facing challenges focused
on helping them grow into their most independent selves. We will dive into the excitement of our art, music, and
drama classes, basketball, and a new set of electives! On Thursday afternoons, we will continue on in our study of
the beginning of our nation by focusing on how the government was developed, what it was like for those who
began moving west, and the Civil War.
Included in your packet, you should have received a copy of your student’s Individualized Life Plan with progress
updates on the goals and objectives. We are proud of our students, the joy and interest they show for learning,
and the ways that we see them grow every day. As always, if you have any questions, ideas, or concerns, please
feel free to reach out.
I hope that everyone has the most wonderful time spending time during the holidays with their family and friends.
We look forward to hearing all about everyone’s adventures when the students return in January!
~Ms. Stephanie

We have been having so much fun in American Revolution class! Recently, we learned about the Declaration of
Independence. Did you know that New York was the only colony that abstained from voting for independence? We discussed the significance of this historical document, and then we acted out the debate at the 2nd Continental Congress in which it was ratified. Students enjoyed playing the roles of important historical figures such
as Benjamin Franklin, John Hancock, Thomas Jefferson, and more as they cast their votes for independence and
signed the Declaration. We also learned about significant battles in the American Revolution, such as the Battle of
Lexington and Concord and the Battle of Yorktown. We even got to test out the linear battle tactics employed in
warfare in the 18th century. Students lined up in three rows. The first row would shoot a volley (crumpled paper
instead of bullets), then kneel for the second row to shoot a volley, and then the third. In the actual American
Revolution, this alternating-row strategy gave each row time to reload the muskets. This was probably the most
popular activity all semester! We look forward to continuing our study of our country’s history with the Civil War
in Spring 2019!
On the artistic front (see a close up on the front page), we have a lovely display of sculpture projects from this fall
in the Trousdale School lobby. Students’ papier-mâché figures are on display, along with a collaborative project
inspired by American sculptor Louise Nevelson. Nevelson is famous for building massive, intricate “assemblages”
out of random JUNK she collected from the streets of New York. Students scoured the school for cast-off objects, then glued them into a box in an interesting design. Students then spray-painted the boxes a single color,
placing the focus on the shape and shadow created by the objects. (By the way, our students are pretty handy with
a can of spray paint!) We hope you enjoy the results!
~Mrs. Sarah

Connecticut Votes “Yes!”
The Committee of Five Reviewing the
Declaration

Battle Scene #2
Battle Scene #1

Founding Fathers Sign the
Declaration

Guess what season is up on us? That’s right….basketball! In January, we will start practicing for our 2019 Basketball Tournament! We
have added a few sporty friends to our school this year, so I am excited to see our basketball teams grow! We will hopefully get to attend a Lee University Basketball clinic again this year! Also, save the
date for Thursday, February 28th for a UTC basketball game!
Between basketball days, we will be adding in some floor hockey
days, as well! Some will be attending an ice hockey game in Knoxville
(evening activity) to cheer on the Ice Bears on Friday, February 1st.
More information about these dates will be coming home in the New
Year!
Our Trousdale School basketball tournament will be March 1,
2019! Mark your calendars and plan to come cheer on your favorite athletes!
Remember, bowling scores will start over in the New Year.
Don’t forget to continue stretching every day and drinking water
over break! It’s important to stay hydrated during the holidays!
Have a great break!
~Mrs. Leah

Congratulations to Brady H. who will be working at Trousdale School! We are excited
for your new position and proud of your hard work, Brady! Way to go!

Students worked hard the month of December on their Employer Christmas gifts! They
turned out so cute! Students made holiday hot chocolate kits and cookie kits, and paid for
the materials themselves!
If you have not
done so, please
turn in your
dates that your
student will need
off in the New
Year.
We specifically
need January
through May
2019. Thank you!

We ended our music class unit about instruments
with a last round of live musicians who came to visit! Chris Hopkins and “Cowboy” Don Hopkins
taught us all about the string family of instruments,
specifically those used for BLUEGRASS! Students
got to see in person a fantastic variety of instruments played—they showcased the guitar, fiddle,
mandolin, upright bass, ukulele, and even the harmonica!
We sang Christmas carols, danced a hoe-down,
marveled at the speed which they could pick their
guitars, danced a waltz to an original song by Cowboy Don, and then finished our class with a sing-along to “Margaritaville,” which was surprisingly the
biggest hit of all with our students! Each student
also got the chance to try playing the upright bass—
what a cool opportunity! Huge thanks to Chris and
Don for spending the afternoon with us and teaching us all about strings!
~Mrs. Jeanette

On 11/30/18, Trousdale School hosted the fourth annual Pinewood Derby. This class
started last spring as an elective. Students researched and chose car designs, drew the
specific design and added details. Next, it was time to build the cars. Students chose a
standard block or wedge blank. The car took shape depending on the design requirements. Many students’ objective was speed while others was design.
Each year I am amazed at the creativity of the students. We had many original designs,
like a trumpet by Brady H. (for his brother), Secretariat by Hannah E., and Adam S.’s
recreation of his dad’s 1969 Oldsmobile convertible. We had several fast cars, like Shahmir S.’s Ferrari, the Bugatti Veyron by Meg B., or “Flames” by
Jessica S.
The winner of “Best In Show”, voted by the staff,
was Amanda M. and her Swiss Army Knife
car. While Meg B.’s Titanic car from last year
proved difficult to build, it had nothing on a pocket
knife car. A former student started this project but
didn’t get to
finish. We ran his car in absentia, and he
won! It was a great afternoon of racing, and
their favorite part is challenging their friends!
~Mr. Allen
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Staff Development—no school

Wed

2

3

4

No School

No School

No School

9

10

11

12

17

18

19

8:15-9:15 Technology/Audio
Book Club
9:15-10:45 Volunteering in
the Community
10:45-11:00 Break
11:00-12:00 Drama
12:00-1:00 Lunch
1:00-4:00 Holiday Re-

8:15-9:15 Personal Training
9:15-10:45 Life Skills
10:45-11:00 Break
11:00-12:00 Chapel
12:00-1:00 Lunch
1:00-4:00 Art Camp

view
13

14

8:15-10:15 Art/Life Skills
10:15-10:30 Break
10:30-11:30 Music
11:30-12:00 Dance
12:00-1:00 Lunch
1:00-2:00 Academics
2:00-3:00 Fitness
3:00-4:00 Electives

20

21

15

8:15-9:15 Martial
Arts/Current Events
9:15-10:15 Brain Games
10:15-10:30 Break
10:30-12:00 Health & Art
12:00-1:00 Lunch
1:00-2:00 Academics
2:00-3:00 Fitness
3:00-4:00 Electives

22

8:15-9:15 Martial
Arts/Current Events
9:15-10:15 Brain Games
10:15-10:30 Break
10:30-12:00 Health & Art
12:00-1:00 Lunch
1:00-2:00 Academics
2:00-3:00 Fitness
3:00-4:00 Electives

No School
27

28

8:15-10:15 Art/Life Skills
10:15-10:30 Break
10:30-11:30 Music
11:30-12:00 Dance
12:00-1:00 Lunch
1:00-2:00 Academics
2:00-3:00 Fitness
3:00-4:00 Electives

29

8:15-9:15 Martial
Arts/Current Events
9:15-10:15 Brain Games
10:15-10:30 Break
10:30-12:00 Health & Art
12:00-1:00 Lunch
1:00-2:00 Academics
2:00-3:00 Fitness
3:00-4:00 Electives

Fri Sa

Thu

16

8:15-9:15 Technology/Audio
Book Club
9:15-10:45 Volunteering in
the Community
10:45-11:00 Break
11:00-12:00 Drama
12:00-1:00 Lunch
1:00-2:00 Life Skills/Voc. Lab
2:00-3:00 Fitness
3:00-4:00 Electives

23

8:15-9:15 Technology/Audio
Book Club
9:15-10:45 Volunteering in
the Community
10:45-11:00 Break
11:00-12:00 Drama
12:00-1:00 Lunch
1:00-2:00 Life Skills/Voc. Lab
2:00-3:00 Fitness
3:00-4:00 Electives

30

8:15-9:15 Technology/Audio
Book Club
9:15-10:45 Volunteering in
the Community
10:45-11:00 Break
11:00-12:00 Drama
12:00-1:00 Lunch
1:00-2:00 Life Skills/Voc. Lab
2:00-3:00 Fitness
3:00-4:00 Electives

8:15-9:15 Personal Training
9:15-10:45 Life Skills
10:45-11:00 Break
11:00-12:00 Chapel
12:00-1:00 Lunch
1:00-2:00 Academics
2:00-3:00 Fitness
3:00-4:00 History/Building
America

24

8:15-9:15 Personal Training
9:15-10:45 Life Skills
10:45-11:00 Break
11:00-12:00 Chapel
12:00-1:00 Lunch
1:00-2:00 Academics
2:00-3:00 Fitness
3:00-4:00 History/Building
America

8:15-10:15 Art/ Correspondence
10:15-10:30 Break
10:30-11:00 Character
Education
11:00-12:00 Lunch
12:45-2:00 Party at Red
Bank High School
2:45-4:00 Basketball

8:15-10:15 Art/ Correspondence
10:15-10:30 Break
10:30-12:00 Character
Education
12:00-1:00 Lunch
1:00-4:00 Dining In

and Basketball
Practice!

25

8:15-10:15 Art/ Correspondence
10:15-10:30 Break
10:30-12:00 Character
Education
12:00-4:00 Bowling

at Leisure Time!

Best Buddies Campus Event

31

8:15-9:15 Personal Training
9:15-10:45 Life Skills
10:45-11:00 Break
11:00-12:00 Chapel
12:00-1:00 Lunch
1:00-2:00 Academics
2:00-3:00 Fitness
3:00-4:00 History/Building
America

5

January Birthdays
19—Kaitlynn
21—Anthony

26

Allen Clark
Anna Munford
Ben Bender
Jeanette Young
Jim Whetmore
Kate Bosch
Leah Wilson
Marilyn Sherlin
Martin Cox
Sarah Bradley
Shannon Clark
Stephanie Royer

Administrative Director
Administrative Coordinator
Driver (PT)
Specialized Instructor
Job Coach, Specialized Instructor and Driver
Driver (PT)
Teacher and Vocational Coordinator
Nurse (PRN)
Facilities Manager, Job Coach, and Driver
Specialized Instructor
Executive Director
Lead Teacher

Our Vision:
Learning for Life
Our Mission:
Trousdale School serves high functioning adults
with intellectual disabilities by providing academics,
life skills, and occupational development for the purpose
of learning independence.

Tom Johnson
Christin Rose

Judy Johnson
David Johnson

Trousdale School admits students to all the rights, privileges, programs, and activities
generally accorded or made available to students at the school. It does not discriminate
on the basis of race, gender, religion, national origin, age, genetic information and
veteran status in administration of its educational policies, admissions policies, scholarship programs, athletic, and other school-administered programs.

·January 9—Students Return
·January 21—MLK Day (No School)
·February 1—Knoxville Ice Bears (evening activity)

Thank you to News Channel 9 for having us as part
of your Coats For Kids Drive! We rang handbells and
sang holiday songs for their morning show, and students and staff enjoyed watching the behind-thescenes activity for a news broadcast!

